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accident prone Who drummer, Keith Moon did it again last
1 week. He fell down the stairs at his home and broke his right

ankle-his bass drum foot. The Who were scheduled to play
at a concert in Grays, Essex last Saturday (August 23) but were
unable to perform. Keith said: "The Who won't play without me so
we had to cancel the gig. We went on stage though and got our
money."

Solo Christine from new

Fleetwood Mac album
NEW FLEETWOOD MAC album, "Then Play On" for

release September 19 on Reprise. There are already
three cover versions of songs. Danny Kirwan's "When You
Say" to be recorded by Christine Perfect with Danny pro-
ducing the record independently for Blue Horizon. "Before
The Beginning" to be recorded by Clifford Davis and "Closing
My Eyes" recorded by David Mclvor.

First single on Reprise for
Britain, a seven -minute Peter
Green composition, "Oh
Well". This takes both sides
of the record and Peter
plays cello, acoustic guitar,
tenor and alto recorder, hand
cymbals and timpani.

The Deep Purple at the Royal
Albert Hall on September 24 pre-
sented by British Lion Films in aid
of Task Force.

Scaffold busy this autumn. They
have a two-week season in Edin-
burgh on August 25. Tour dates:

September 27, BBC -2 "Revue".
September 28, Belgrade Theatre,
Coventry. October 6, Salisbury Play-
house. October 7, Bradford Univer-
sity. October 16/17/18, Nuffield
Theatre, Southampton. October 19,
Nottingham Playhouse. October 20,
Leeds Technical College. October
23/24/25, Gulbenkien Theatre, Can-
terbury. October 31, November 1 &
2, Lion Concert Hall, York.

In addition to the above dates, the
Scaffold will also play other venues
including a charity cabaret at the
Top Rank Suite, Bristol, on October
27.

New Moody Blues album for re-
lease early October tentatively titled
"For Our Children's, Children's
Children" finished last Wednesday.
The album will have a continuous
performance on each side and will
probably be the last album of this
type by the Moody Blues.

In October they go to Spain for
two weeks. For the last week of
October and all November, the
Moodies are in the States. This is
followed by a week's tour of the
Continent taking in Paris. Hamburg,
Copenhagen, Stockholm and Oslo.

Johnny Marsh returns to London
September 19, to appear at the
Caribbean Music Festival at
Wembley Empire Pool on Septem-
ber 21. He tops the bill which also
features Desmond Dekker and Max
Romeo.

New Beatles LP title
THE title of the Beatles new album which will contain

at least ten new songs and is expected to be released
at the end of September, is Abbey Road-named after the
location of the EMI recording studios. The final mixing was
in progress this week.

The new album replaces the "Get Back" LP, release of
which has been postponed until the end of the year.

One side of "Abbey Road" features a medley of new
Beatles' songs which, says Paul McCartney, "goes on long
enough to have a bath by."

Produced by George Martin, who it is understood had a
bigger than usual influence on the content, the album
according to Apple Press Officer Derek Taylor features the
Beatles in a return to their "Rubber Soul" style.

The album includes one song by George Harrison and
a re-recording of the song "Octopus Garden", written and
sung by Ringo Starr, which was originally to be featured
on the now postponed LP. Another title is "Maxwells Silver
Hammer".

Taylor said "The Beatles have been working on Abbey
Road for eight weeks." Meanwhile he reported that "The
Ballad of John & Yoko" has sold 11 million copies in the
U.S.A. and sales of "Give Peace A Chance" have been 19,000
in U.K. and 700,000 in the U.S.A.

Pop films at
Edinburgh

The main feature of the third
week of the Edinburgh Film Festi-
val (September 7-14) will be de-
voted to the largest selection of
pop films ever gathered at one
place.

A spokesman said: "Although we
have a large number of films
featuring top pop artistes, we know
there must be many more around.
We shall be happy to hear from
managements, agents or groups,
letting us know about film material.
If they would like to contact either
Murray Griger or David Will at
031 CAL 1671 (the Festival Office
in Edinburgh) we shall do our best
to include anything worthwhile."

The Festival has two Gala per-
formances. The first is on Sun-
day September 7 and features the
first colour showing of Durden
Smith's film "The Rolling Stones
in Hyde Park". Charlie Watts is
planning to go for the show.

The second is the first ever four
track stereo screening in Europe
of the Monterey Pop Festival and
features; Otis Redding, The Who,
Jefferson Airplane, Janis Joplin.
Country Joe and the Fish, Ravi
Shankar etc. This is to be screened
late on Wednesday September 10.

HAROLD McNAIR

JOINS VILLAGE
On Saturday (Aug. 23) Village

featured leading jazz artiste Harold
McNair during their Marquee re-
sidency. The group feature a lead-
ing personality each v. ek during
their bill topping three months re-
sidency and other guests have in-
cluded Peter Green and Victor!
Brox. Their residency ends at the
end of September and around the
same time their first album is due
to he issued.

,,CsILLA Black seen holding
1,_,4 "Billy Beacon" and "Billy

Beware", two toys entered
in the Butlin Safety Founda-
tion competition. Operation
Matthew, to find a safety
symbol for the seventies. All
the toys sent will be given to
needy children at Christmas
by the British Safety Council,
who are running the competi-
tion for Bultin's. Cilia paid a
brief visit to the Council's
headquarters on her way from
London to Blackpool.

Cassette prices
AS from September 1, the price

of all popular and classical musi-
cassettes distributed by Philips
Records will be reduced.

Popular musicassettes will come
down from 55s. 11d. to 4,7s. 6d, and
the classical ones from 55s. 11d. to
49s. ltd. The price reduction applies
to labels distributed by Philips.

A big promotion campaign is be-
ing launched to promote both inusi-
cassettes and cassette players. With
the reduction in price together with
the large number of pre-recorded
cassettes available, Philips are
confident that the musicassette
trend throughout the world will be
emt,...,ed in this country.

CHICKEN SHACK LP'S
THE Chicken Shack are to gather 20 top name musicians for a
1 special album session and London cohcert next year. Leader

Stan Webb comments: "It'll be the first blues band in Britain
and we'll be holding the concert at either the Royal Albert Hall or
the Festival Hall."

The group were due to begin their American tour at the Fillmore
East, New York, this Friday (August 29), but have postponed it
for ten days to promote their new single "Tears In The Wind".
The group return on November 1 and start a 15 -day tour of
Germany with Ten Years After on November 6. Their new album,
"The 100 Ton Chicken", will be released in October.

KINKS SINGLE
The Kinks new single "Shangri

La" is being rush -released by Pye
in September to co-incide with the
groups first No. 1 hit issued exactly
five years ago. To celebrate the
group's fifth anniversary, Ray
Davies major pop opera album
"Arthur" will be issued on Septem-
ber 28. Granada Television have
already begun work on the opera
which they will begin screening
in the near future and the com-
pany also plan to issue it in book
form. The Kinks will be providing
the background music for the TV
show although they will not actually
be appearing on the presentation.
Following their fifth anniversary
month the group will embark on a
tour of the U.S. and Canada in
October.

American song

for 'lollies...
EW Hollies single scheduledN for Sept. 19 titled "He Ain't
Heavy (He's My Brother)"

runs 4 mins. 12 secs. Title written
by two Americans, Bob Russell
and Bobby Scott. It will also be
recorded in French, Italian and
Spanish.

This weekend the Hollies go to
Helsinki for a concert and TV
appearance then to Basle for a
concert at the Concert Hall on
August 31. On September 1, they
travel to Zurich for TV date, on
3rd they are at Stuttgart for the
conference of the POD industry.
For the rest of September they
work on their new LP which is
scheduled for Christmas.

'Umma Gumma

Floyd LP set
Pink Floyd's first double album

is due for release towards the end
of September on Harvest at 57s. 6.1.
The first disc recorded live in
Manchester and Birmingham con-
taining popular Floyd items. Second
disc contains new material and
features each member of the group.

Album titled "Umma Gumma."
The group set for 12 -day Conti-

nental tour starting September 17.
Countries include: France, Belgium
and Holland. They also appear at
the Essen Festival (October 12) with
The Pretty Things (October 9) and
Aynsley Dunbar Retaliation (Octo-
ber 10 and 11).

RON
Wood leaving the

Jeff Beck group to
join the Small Faces on
lead guitar. Group will
now consist of Ian Mac-
logan, Plonk Lane, Kenny
Jones and Ron Wood.
Small Faces seeing Allan
Klein this week for con-
firmation of American
tour with the Rolling
Stones.

No Chambers
The Chambers Brothers

European tour, scheduled to
take place this Autumn has
been cancelled. Their man-
ager, Charles La Marr stated:
"We have had to cancel the
tour because of the delay in
finishing our new album. The
album is the utmost import-
ance to us, especially at this
time. However, we are free
to start our European tour
January 4 through to March
30, 1970."

MAMMOTH
POP SHOW
A mammoth pop show takes place

at the Peninsular Barracks, Ox-
ford Lane, Warrington, Lanes on
Sunday, September 19. The show
starts at 10 a.m, and finishes at
11 p.m. Sixteen beat groups and
singer Marty Wilde are scheduled to
appear and the proceeds go to-
wards a recreation hall for the
residents at Daresbury Hall Centre,
near Warrington. This is an adult
residential centre for severely
handicapped spastics. run by the
Spastics Society.

The Bee Gees lost about f10.000
worth of equipment last week when
a thief drove their Ford Transit
van away from the grounds of the
manager, Robert Stigwood's, Stan -
more home. Maurice Gibb's
twenty -two -year -old Les Paul
guitar. which alone is worth £5,000,
was amongst the equipment stolen.
The guitar, which Maurice says
is irreplaceable, was bought in
America. and is black with solid
gold fittings. It was used on all
Bee Gees' recordings since "New
York Mining Disaster".

Cucumber Castle and
other Bee Gee antics
Valerie Mabbs visits film set
FINDING

the land of Cucumber was a
little harder than I had imagined, but

after being misdirected by a "local", Bee
Gee friend Alistair Taylor, I finally arrived
at the impressive setting.

The thirty -four -acre grounds of manager
Robert Stigwood's Stanmore home have
suddenly become alive with cameramen,
naked dummies, and guests ranging from
Frankie Howerd, Sammy Davis and Spike
Milligan too, on this particular day, Eleanor
Bron, Julian Orchard and Pat Coomes.

After filming a mad minstrel scene which
involved tumbling backwards from his
throne and rolling away in the distance, and
which was greeted with cries of "Look at
Maurice he's loving it all!" from Lulu,
Maurice came over to demonstrate his new
"mini" Honda.

"He's hoping the Rolls is going to break down out-
side Buckingham Palace one day, then he'll get the
bike out of the boot and drive off," Lulu explained.

There's a constant friendly "rivalry" between the
two Gibb brothers and Barry joined us to say:

"I've just got a bike as well." And then he enquired
of Maurice, "How many tyres has yours got?"

"Two," Maurice replied nonchalantly, only to be
told by Barry: "Well they gave me two extras, in-
stead of two track tyres!"

The story of Cucumber Castle was written by Barry
and was inspired by the track of the same name front
their album.

"It's a story of a King (played by Frankie Howerd),

who rules several lands, including Cucumber and
Jelly. When he dies he leaves Cucumber to me. and
Jelly to Maurice. Then without any wars we have to
see who can take over the other one's throne," Barry
explained. "All the sketches that are being filmed are
going to be fitted in something like "Laugh In", but
it's not quite the same."

On the day we met, "Don't Forget To Remember"
had taken a terrific leap into the Top Twenty. I asked
Barry how he felt now.

Oh, I'm really pleased and relieved," he told me
Were you worried about it then? "Oh no, I had every
faith in the record," was the prompt reply. "I knew
it was commercial. I didn't read anything the papers
said about it, but I heard the radio. Now the same
disc jockeys who said the record was no good are
saying "There, I said it would be a hit."

"People have said about it being country style, but
I said in the beginning that it was a tribute to Jim
Reeves. It's not a copy, its a tribute.

"We haven't got a new single ready yet. Barry
added, "But it will be there, don4 worry. We have
been working on our album, but it's got to be
mixed yet. Two of the tracks are featured in the
film, as well as the single and some music from
Blind Faith.:'

While Lulu and Barry's girlfriend Linda drove
into the town and Barry returned to the film set,
Maurice and I retired to the house to listen to some
tapes. They featured Lulu's eighteen year old brother
Billy, and were produced by Maurice Gibb.

"I went straight from the set down to the studio,"
Maurice told me. "And I was nearly falling asleep
sitting there, but considering there's more mixing
to he done it's going to be a brilliant sound."

The number that is planned for Billy's first single
'Visitor from America', was written by him and
arranged and produced by Maurice. It features a
twenty five niece chorus and Lulu adding extra
power

The Bee Gees in action.

Barry has also just produced a single for another
artiste, Pat Arnold. This will be released on his own
record label.

"I:ve just started a label called Diamond,' Barry
explained. "It's going to feature eighty per cent
solo artistes. Pat Arnold often comes to visit us at
home, and one evening I invited Robert Stigw6od
and the head of Atlantic Ahmet Ertegun as well.
The evening ended up with a jam session and Pat
really impressed them with her singing. The single
will probably be one of my compositions 'Bury
Me Down by the River'."

As the rain had started to pour down the camera
crew moved inside and Barry and Maurice improvised
a duelling scene on the beautiful wooden staircase.
As Maurice tumbled down the stairs, Lu returned
from her shopping expedition, and stared aghast

before realising it was all part of the act
"I'm leaving for the States on Monday," Lu told

me. "The first week there I shall be recording with
Jerry Wexler of Atlantic:: (Earlier Maurice. had
demonstrated on the piano a number that he had
composed for Lulu, with the hope of it being
recorded on Atlantic, and Lu herself had written
the lyrics.)

"I'll be away for about six weeks and I'll be
visiting South America too," Lu added, and with
that she left to fulfill an appointment, and Barry
and Maurice continued to wait for their next call.

"When you first arrive it looks very exciting
doesn't it," said Barry. "But really it can be boring,
there's always somebody waiting around to do
something!::

VALERIE MABBS


